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History of the Hog

Be a Breed Apart

The Hog was born with one mission:

Invest in the best

To get the job right, first time, every time, with no mistakes.
With Fat Hog, you get top quality decorating products.
You get a cracking result. And you get an easier life.
Fat Hog is made for professionals, by professionals with over
115 years experience in making specialist decorating products.
The new Fat Hog brush ranges give you the best tools for
every job and for any budget.
For the definitive top notch finish, Fat Hog Evolution has
been engineered to deliver ultimate performance - brushes
that are smarter, stronger and faster than the rest.
If you fancy a product that’s a bit clever, rely on Fat Hog’s
Trade Choice + range boasting high quality synthetic blends
and natural bristle options encompassing enhanced product
features for a great professional finish.
If no fuss is what you’re after, the Trade Choice range gives
trade quality results at superb prices, just the job when
budgets are tight.

For the best results always buy quality tools, your reputation
depends on it! A quality tool won’t let you down even when using
budget paint. You can always rely on Fat Hog to help you achieve a
professional finish.

Prepare for work

Before use, rinse your brush and leave it for 5 minutes to dry for an
improved finish. Keep your brush in top condition with its reusable
keeper.

Keep it clean

Clean your brush immediately after use and try to avoid excess
soaking. For best results use a brush comb when cleaning as this
will prevent paint build up during use.
• Water based paint
After using water based paint, wash your brush with warm water
and detergent, then rinse with clean water.
• Solvent based paint
After using solvent based paint, wash and rinse your brush with
the appropriate brush cleaning solvent. Finish with warm water
and detergent before rinsing with clean water.

The best tools for any job? Fat Hog. And no mistake.
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If in doubt, give us a shout!

For further information please ring 01924 354100
or email fathog.acuk@ppg.com
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After undergoing specialist expert development the Fat
Hog Evolution brush range is specifically designed to
be smarter, stronger and faster. Offering exceptional
paint application and the finest finish compared to other
products on the market Fat Hog Evolution truly is a
different animal.
Featuring intelligent Symetech
and Bristech technologies,
Fat Hog Evolution brushes
deliver outstanding results for
all paint types. Intelligent
technology ensures whatever
the paint type you can expect ultimate control,
optimum release and the perfect finish.
Backing up the entire Evolution range is a Rock Solid Guarantee
providing a 28-day no quibble money back guarantee if you
are not completely satisfied with any Evolution product.

Duroc - Ultimate paint loading and release
Made from a unique blend of DuPont™ Chinex ® and polyester
filaments, the soft tips deliver a smooth finish in solvent and
water based paints, while deep filament flagging creates
maximum pick up. A thermally fused resin and wedge
system ensures ultimate durability.
> 100% synthetic making its life expectancy
5 times greater than that of a bristle brush
> Deep filament flagging gives improved
spread and ensures maximum pick up
> Reversed bevelling gives a
chiselled more controlled tip
for cutting in
> Barewood beavertail
FSC handle
> Rust resistant stainless
steel ferrule
> Easy clean

(For full terms and conditions on the Rock Solid Guarantee please see Page 12).

>smarter

>stronger

>faster
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Fat Hog Evolution has been designed
by the experts and utilises the latest
intelligent technologies for outstanding
performance qualities.
Fat Hog has already proven its fearsome
power when it comes to endurance but
Evolution has raised the bar even further.
Designed for heavy-duty professional
application the new improved Hog is
going to take some wearing down.
Fat Hog Evolution has exceptional
recovery power to enable a highly efficient
professional finish first time every time.

Product code

S I ZE

FI0180

1” (25mm)

FI0190

1.5” (38mm)

FI0200

2” (50mm)

FI0220

3” (75mm)

FI0230

3 Piece Box Set
(1”, 1.5”, 2”)
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Moura - Ultimate control for the finest finish
Made from an innovative blend of DuPont™ Chinex ® and natural
Chungking bristle, the soft tips deliver a fine totally controlled
finish in solvent based paints, while deep filament flagging gives
optimum pick up and release.
The Moura gives the user the comfort and feel of a natural bristle
product while incorporating the performance attributes of the
latest innovative synthetic filaments - all the strengths none of
the weaknesses!
> Natural Chungking bristle enhanced with DuPont™ Chinex ®
filaments delivers ultimate control for the finest finish
> Thermally fused resin and wedge
system for ultimate durability

Developed with the professional decorator in mind, Fat Hog’s
Trade Choice + collection gives you a different breed of decorating
tool to ensure whatever the job and budget at hand, a professional
finish may be obtained.
Offering:

+ Enhanced durability
+ Excellent paint loading & release
+ Easy clean
Pure Professional

+		 A high quality 100% pure natural bristle brush
+		 Superior paint pick up for a fast even coverage
+		 Stainless steel ferrule

> Optimum pick up and
release offering exceptional
paint lay off with a
chisel edge

Product code

> Ergonomically designed
kaiser shape handle for
comfort

FH1050

1” (25mm)

FH1060

1.5” (38mm)

FH1040

S I ZE

0.5” (12mm)

FH1070

2” (50mm)

> Rust resistant stainless
steel ferrule

FH1080

2.5” (63mm)

FH1090

3” (75mm)

> Easy clean

FH1100

4” (100mm)

FH1110

5 Piece Box Set
(2x1.5”, 2x2”, 1x3”)

Trade Professional

+		 A high quality bristle
		 and synthetic blend brush
Product code

SIZ E

+		 Improved paint pick up
+		 Stainless steel ferrule
Product code

S I ZE

FI0240

1” (25mm)

FI0250

1.5” (38mm)

FH1130

1” (25mm)

FI0260

2” (50mm)

FH1140

1.5” (38mm)

FI0270

3” (75mm)

FI0280

3 Piece Box Set

FH1170

3” (75mm)

(1”, 1.5”, 2”)

FH1180

4” (100mm)
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FH1370

0.5” (12mm)

FH1150

2” (50mm)

FH1160

2.5” (63mm)
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Task Brushes
Paper Hangers Brush
+

A high quality pure bristle hand
crafted brush

+

For smoothing all types of
wall coverings

+

Beech handle designed for
comfortable use

Product code

FH1310

Fat Hog’s Trade Choice collection gives you even more
choice to ensure there is a Hog for every kind of job.
The Trade Choice brush range provides a trade quality finish
at an exceptional price - just the job when budgets are tight.

Trade Brush

SIZE

A trade quality blend brush
for general application.

9” (228mm)

Product code

Dusting Brush

S I ZE

FH1190

0.5” (12mm)

FH1200

1” (25mm)

FH1210

1.5” (38mm)

FH1380

2” (50mm)

FH1230

2.5” (63mm)

FH1240

3” (75mm)

FH1250

4” (100mm)

+ A high quality pure bristle
		 hand crafted brush 		
+		 Made from professional long 		
		 length, white bristle
+		 Beech handle designed for
		 comfortable use
Product code

FH1270

SIZ E

4” (100mm)

Super Contractor Set
A full bodied, trade quality
contractor brush.
P r o d u ct c o d e

FH1260

S I ZE

5 Piece Box Set
(2x1.5”, 2x2”, 1x3”)
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Task Brushes
Professional
Wall Brush
Produc t code

Sash Pack

SIZE

FH1320

4” (100mm)

FH1330

5” (127mm)

FH1340

6” (150mm)

Specialist
Task Brushes
Pack contains:

•1 x 18mm Brush
•1 x 21mm Brush
•1 x 25mm Brush
Product code

FH1360

S I ZE

Brush Set

Emulsion Brush
Product code

SIZ E

FH1280

4” (100mm)

FH1290

6” (152mm)

Fitch Pack
Pack contains:

•1 x Lining Tool 0.75
•1 x No.4 Flat Fitch
•1 x No.8 Flat Fitch
•1 x No.4 Round Fitch
•1 x No.8 Round Fitch

Exterior Brush
Product code

FH1300
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SIZE

4” (100mm)

Product code

FH1350

S I ZE

Brush Set
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Terms and Conditions
If you are not totally satisfied with your Fat Hog Evolution
product, please return it within 28 days of purchase, with the
original packaging and a clear proof of purchase, to your nearest
Johnstone’s Leyland Decorating Centre / PPG Architectural
Coatings EMEA Region UK and Ireland authorised distributor. A
full refund of the purchase price will then be issued. This guarantee
does not affect and is in addition to your statutory rights.
The ROCK SOLID GUARANTEE
is subject to the following terms:

> The product is part of the Fat Hog Evolution range.
> This offer is limited to purchases made within the UK including
Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands and the Irish Republic.

> We reserve the right to refuse multiple returns of the
same product that have been used.

Fat Hog Team
PPG Architectural Coatings UK Limited
Huddersfield Road, Birstall, Batley,
West Yorkshire WF17 9XA
United Kingdom
Switchboard:
Tel: +44 (0) 1924 354000 Fax: +44 (0) 1924 354001
Technical enquiries:
Tel: +44 (0) 1924 354100 Fax: +44 (0) 1924 354101
Sales enquiries:
Tel : +44 (0) 1924 354600 Fax: +44 (0) 1924 354601

www.fathog.co.uk

